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Hello, Goodbye and the Silver Sticks
Dear Viper Families,

You know you
have been
bitten when…
A friend
offers you
(free)
football
tickets
and
you have to
check your
son’s
game schedule
before
you accept...

represented the Vipers with class and dignity
along the way. Congratulations Coach Dean
As we enter November we wish all of our and Coach Ron for jobs well done.
Midget players’ well as they begin their
high school hockey season. Over 90% of
Lastly I would like to congratulate our
our players play for their respective high
Squirt B team. After some early struggles,
school varsity teams. Amongst the schools these kids qualified for the crossover round
represented are Lakeland, North Salem,
at Silver Sticks. Each game they played that
White Plains, Rye, Rye Town, Iona,
weekend showed their coaches, parents, and
Stepinac, Rye Country Day, Mt. Pleasant,
supporters the determination and will to win
Sleepy Hollow / Irvington, Ossining, Carthat is the mark of a champion. They lost,
mel, Mahopac, Eastchester, and that’s just
their first, game, tied the next, and then
to name a few! Please check the Journal
dominated the third game from start to finish
News to keep up with our Vipers as they
never letting up. When Coach John told his
progress through the season. You can catch club that they made crossovers by a 1 goal
some Varsity games at WSA on Saturday
differential, you could hear the excitement
nights beginning November 28th as WSA
clear across town. Being there to watch them
is home to both Ossining and the Mt.
come together as a team was amazing. Right
Pleasant Icecats. Again Good Luck to our
before our eyes 14 individuals became a
Midget Vipers!
team. They may not have made it to the finals and there may be no banner to hang,
I would also like to congratulate the
however, they all have one thing that no one
teams that participated in Silver Sticks
can take away ever - the memory of a great
back on Oct 2 - 4. What a great weekend it weekend.
was! Our Midget A team brought us home
our first CHAMPIONSHIP of the year!
This is a prime example of Vipers hockey
They defeated the Virginia Wild 5 - 0 in
and why we strive to make the Vipers the
the championship game. They now move
place to play the game of hockey. The Vipers
on to Pelham Ontario Canada in early Janu- are a family that we all should be proud to be
ary to compete in the International Finals.
a part of. Congratulations to our entire coachCongratulations Coach Kevin, Phil and all ing staff and to our determined Vipers playof the boys - well done. Our PW A and PW ers for making memories that none who exAA teams both made it to the championperience will never forget.
ship game and brought us home another
two finalist banners to hang up at the rink.
Dave Mensi
Both teams played their hearts out in the
President
finals in two heartbreaking games. They
Vipers Hockey

The Flu, Hockey and our Kids!
USA Hockey, with guidance from its Chief Medical
Officer Dr. Michael Stuart, has issued the following information regarding the H1N1 infection, including some basic
recommendations to reduce the likelihood of spreading the
infection.

children and young adults. Transmission of influenza virus may
occur from the day before the onset of symptoms and during the 5-7
days that these symptoms are present.

USA Hockey recommends:
Infected individuals should stay home
1.Provide individual water bottles. Do not share water
until signs and symptoms have resolved
bottles.
and they have not had a
2.Regularly wash hands.
fever
for at least 24 hours.
3.Clean workout gear for each practice/competition.
4.Keep gloves on during the traditional handshake with
The 24-hour no-fever timeline should be achieved natuopponents.
rally, without the aid of fever reducing medications.
Individuals with influenza may develop typical signs or
Additional information regarding H1N1 is available
symptoms of: fever (102°degrees F or greater), cough, muscle aches, runny nose, headache, or sore throat with the po- from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: http://
tential for more serious complications, including. Pneumo- www.cdc.gov/H1N1Flu/
nia.
The Vipers provide squirt type (no oral contact)
water bottles for the players during game day.
This year’s influenza virus strain has particularly targeted
Following the recommendations of USA Hockey,
you may prefer to provide your skater
with their own water bottle.

ered event that are in excess of a member’s personal insurance in effect at the time. Put another way, this insurance
is intended to cover expenses that exceed coverage provided by players or officials’ existing personal insurance.
This coverage pays, only on an excess basis, for an acciUSA Hockey provides certain insurance benefits to its
dental bodily injury.
members, which includes all Vipers players and officials.
The key coverage’s are general liability, participant acciFinally, catastrophic coverage provides up to
dent (excess) coverage, and catastrophic coverage. A brief
$2,000,000 insurance for a seriously injured members
summary of each follows.
medical, dental, or rehabilitation expenses which are
greater than the deductible of $25,000.
The general liability insurance provides legal liability
protection for Vipers officials and players which may arise
Of course, these insurance policies are detailed with
out of an accidental bodily injury or claims of negligence or
certain
limitations. If there is an injury or lawsuit that you
wrongful acts. Exclusions from coverage include immediate medical payments made at the site of the accident, in- think may be covered by the USA Hockey Insurance Poljury resulting from an assault or fighting, and player vs. icy, please contact Vipers’ Vice President Al Feliu who
player lawsuits. The coverage limit is $1 million per occur- will assist you in getting the information and forms you
rence.
will need.

USA HOCKEY
INSURANCE

Participant injury (excess) coverage covers medical and
dental expenses incurred as a result of an accident at a cov-

"When we've got the puck, they can't score."
~Paul Coffey
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Mites A’s Win Haunted Shoot Out!
Our Mite A team dominated the
competition at the Haunted Shootout in
Marlboro Mass Oct 23-25. After decisive wins over Providence, the Icecats,
and Bronxville, the Mites faced a
tough East Haven squad and pulled
away in the 3rd period to win 6-2.
Congratulations to Coach Judson
and Coach Brett on bringing home another championship for the Vipers!

Losers quit
when they're tired.
Winners quit
when they've
Won!

The Ref’s Corner
Can you answer this correctly?
(Answer is on pg 8)

A checking from behind penalty results in a minor plus a misconduct penalty.
The penalty becomes a major and a game misconduct when
(a) the recipient of the check is injured,
(b) the check is a body check or push from behind that results in the player going head first
into the boards or goalposts, or
(c) both (a) and (b).

It's a
very bad thing
to become
accustomed to
good luck.
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The Game Page
Hockey Trivia
So you think you know Hockey? Lets see...
Can you answer these correctly?
How did you do last month?
1) Phil and Tony Esposito are brothers. What two
teams have retired their jerseys?
2) What goaltender was assessed over 400 minutes in
penalties over his career?
3) What was Maurice “Rocket” Richard’s jersey number?

Last Month’s Trivia….
1) In 1988 Mario Lemieux scored five goals in different ways
in one game. In what five ways did he score?
(even strength, power play, short-handed, penalty shot,
empty net)

2) What is the name of the award given annually to the player
who exhibits “good sportsmanship, gentlemanly conduct,
and a high standard of ability”?
(Lady Byng Trophy)

3) What is the name of the award given annually to the goalie
voted to be the most valuable to his team?
(Vezina Trophy)

JUMBLE
Can you unravel the Jumbled
NHL All Star Centers?

Want to
Unsubscribe
to the Vipers Pit?
(Or help clean up
our email listing)

KNAMLI
VAARSD
EIRCEVAALL
Special thanks to
Greg Feliu
for his contribution!
(Answers on Pg 8)

Remember this is your Enewsletter
and it’s success means making it relevant
to both the Skaters
and their families.

Do so with an
Email to

vipernewsletter
@optonline.net
Please place
UNSUSCRIBE
in the “Subject
field”
That’s all!

The strength of the group is
the strength of the leaders.

VIPERS COACHES
SECOND TO NONE

-- Vince Lombardi

Coach John Moyer - Head Coach - Squirt B
Coach John has been with WSA for the past few years, working with the Hockey 2 & 3 classes. He also
was an assistant Coach for the Vipers a few years ago and took a break before returning to us this year .
He grew up playing in the area playing for the Greenwich Blues and Brewster Bulldogs. In Highschool, he played one year at Iona Prep then transferred and played at Trinity-Pawling. He played Div
II at Stonehill College in Easton, Ma. and also played for the Bridgewater Bandits of the EJHL in
Bridgewater, Ma. He went on to play semi-pro with the Danville Pounders of the now defunct NEHL.
We are glad to have John back in our program.

Karl Boswick Asst Coach PW A
Karl grew up playing hockey in Nova Scotia, and has been a long time instructor at WSA. Karl has
coached at just about every level with the Vipers. He was a Midget Coach with Coach Ron, and then put
his time in at the Squirt, Peewee, and Bantam levels. Most recently, he coached our Mite B program preparing the little guys for the world of travel hockey. He is reunited with Coach Ron this year and his Assistant Coach, Brendan, is a former player of his. We wish Karl continued success with our program.

Coach Jim Pellegrino - Girls U10 Head Coach
Coach Jim has been playing in Goal since age ten, growing up through the Rye Rangers Organization. After winning a Connecticut High School Division 1 state Championship with Trinity Catholic, Coach Jim
played 2 years of Junior Hockey with the Boston Jr. Blackhawks making the IJHL All-star game and holding a Blackhawk team record of 26-0-0 in tournament play (2001). Post Junior’s, Jimmy took 2 years off
from the game, only to come back to play Semipro in various leagues, and fulfilling a dream by turning Pro
in 2007 with the Jamestown Vikings of the MAHL (adding on another All-star appearance). Jimmy finished his career with a brief time in the EPHL as he and his Wife Gina welcomed there son Caiden into the
world in February 09. Jim is now the Assistant Hockey Director here at WSA.

Mike Cookingham - Asst Coach Squirt B
This is Mike's first year coaching with the Vipers. He grew up playing for the Snapple/Westchester Express and the Westchester Vipers. He played varsity ice hockey at Pleasantville High School for the Ice
Cats, where he won 3 league titles and captained the team in his senior year. Mike has been around hockey
all his life and is now passing on what he has learned. We welcome Mike to our staff and wish him well.

Laura & Mark Pecchia - Midget Major
Mark & Laura have run our Midget program for the past several seasons. They
won the 2008 State Tournament with their Midget Minor team and took them
to the USA Hockey National Tournament in Buffalo NY. They went back to
the States in 2009 with their Midget Major team as well. As seasoned veterans
of Midget hockey they have been able to perform at a high level while accommodating their players’ busy high school hockey commitments. Mark & Laura
also run the East Coast charter of the Laura Stamm Power Skating Program
and will be bringing their talents as power skating instructors to the Vipers this
season. Laura is also our valued goaltending coach developing and working
with all of our goalies from Mites - Midgets.

.
.
Tyler Rogers (Asst Coach Sq B)
Tyler joins our program for the first time this season. Tyler grew up in Rye and played for numerous organizations through the years. He started with the Rye Rangers and then moved up to the Ramapo Saints,
Westchester Express, Connecticut Blackhawks, Connecticut Ice Dogs, and Connecticut Yankees. He
played High School Hockey for Pomfret Prep School and played JV Hockey for Hamilton College. Tyler’s younger brother, Marshall was a Viper for many years. We are glad to have another Rogers in our
program once again

Erik Kallio (Ban AA 96)
Erik returns to the Vipers as a Bantam head Coach for the second straight year. Erik played youth hockey
for the St. Moritz Devils AAA teams in Boston Mass. He played High School hockey for Xaverian Brothers in Boston and played Junior A Hockey for the Boston Bulldogs. Erik went on to play College Hockey
for Hamilton College. Erik is also part of the Power Skating Team that will be working with all of our
players this season

John Ritter (Asst coach Midget Major)
John returns to coaching our Midgets for the fourth consecutive year. Previously John coached at the Peewee level for the Vipers. John grew up playing hockey for the Waukesha Warhawks in Wisconsin. He
played High School Hockey for Waukesha Catholic Memorial HS. John has won numerous Tournaments
with the Vipers as well as a State Title with our Midget Minors in 2008

David Gimet - Asst Coach Squirt B
David grew up and still is, a Viper. He played Viper hockey for a number of years and played High School
Hockey for his hometown of Ossining, leading his team to the sectionals in his Senior year. David knows
the Viper system intimately and is now teaching our newly created Squirt B team using the same techniques
and styles he was taught as a Viper. We are very happy to keep David in the Viper family and wish him well
as he moves on from player to coach

Coach Erin Kegley - Girls U12 II Head Coach
Erin may be a first year Viper Coach but she no stranger to Hockey. She assisted during the girl’s spring
in-house league, and then decided to stay on as a full time Viper Coach. Erin grew up in St Paul, Minnesota and started playing hockey at the age of 4. She played 4 years of College Hockey and Softball at University of Wisconsin Superior where she graduated with a Communications Major and a Health Minor.
While there, she was the Captain of her hockey team for 3 seasons, during which she was also named
NCHA Player of the year twice. She was a 4 year All conference and All American player. She also captained her softball team for two seasons to which she was named an All American player as well.

Gerrit Gassow - Asst coach Ban 95
This is Coach Gerrit's second season with the Vipers. Gerrit grew up in Minnesota and started playing
hockey there when he was 5 years old. He played all year long, including summer hockey for the Minnesota Selects teams. He made his high school varsity team as a sophomore (totally different than here).
High School Hockey is the best hockey you can play in Minnesota and played in the Minnesota State
High School Hockey Tournament at the Excel Energy Center as a sophomore. Gerrit was named all conference in both his junior and senior years. Gerrit was also playing golf. He was a 5 time letter winner in
Golf from 8th -12th grade, while he was a 3 time letter winner in Hockey (10th -12th grades) . Gerrit chose

Team guts always beat individual greatness.
Bob Zuppke

Ladies with
STICKS!

The Official Canadian
Temperature Conversion Chart
50° Fahrenheit (10° C)
New Yorkers try to turn on the heat.
Canadians plant gardens.
40° Fahrenheit (4.4° C)
Californians shiver uncontrollably.
Canadians Sunbathe.
35° Fahrenheit (1.6° C)
Italian Cars won't start
Canadians drive with the windows down
32° Fahrenheit (0 ° C)
Distilled water freezes
Canadian water get thicker.
0° Fahrenheit (-17.9° C)
New York City landlords finally turn on the heat.
Canadians have the last cookout of the season.
-40° Fahrenheit (-40° C)
Hollywood disintegrates.
Canadians rent some videos.
-60° Fahrenheit (-51° C)
Mt. St. Helens freezes.
Canadian Girl Guides sell cookies door-to-door.
-100° Fahrenheit (-73° C)
Santa Claus abandons the North Pole.
Canadians pull down their ear flaps.
-173° Fahrenheit (-114° C)
Ethyl alcohol Freezes.
Canadians get frustrated when they can't thaw
the keg.
-460° Fahrenheit (-273° C)
Absolute zero; all atomic motion stops.
Canadians start saying "cold, eh?"

Thanks to Bob Wilson
http://freezewave.smugmug.com

-500° Fahrenheit (-295° C)
Hell freezes over.
The Toronto Maple Leafs win the Stanley Cup.

All The Answers!
Jumble
Answers: “name the Centers”
K N A M L I (MALKIN)
V A A R S D (SAVARD)
E I R C E V A A L L (LeCAVALIER)

Refs Corner…
The answer is;
C Both

